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BEE FACTS

In honor of the 2018 VJCL Convention theme,
apes non sunt solitaria natura, here are some
intere-sting BEE FACTS:
1. One bee has to fly the distance of three
times around the globe to make one pound
of honey.
2. A honey bee can fly as fast as 15 miles per
hour.
3. Honey bees communicate with one another
by dancing.
4. Bees are better than you
5. Honey was part of Cleopatra’s daily ritual
6. The Queen Bee can live 11 times longer
than the average worker bee, similar to a
god among morals or Keanu reeves among
us.
7. The bee movie is the most accurate
representation of bees.
8. BEES!?!?!???
You’re welcome,
Grace McIntire, VSCL Editor
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VSCLegacies:

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
Nikki Carroll
Latin Teacher
2010-12 VSCL President

To say that Latin and the JCL has
been hugely influential in my life
would be an understatement. From
the moment I stepped into the Latin
classroom in 8th grade, I was in
love with this amazing language. It
was after attending my first
Convention that I decided I
wanted to become a Latin
teacher. To help me achieve that
goal, I soaked up every Latin
opportunity available to me,
attending
VJCL
and
NJCL
Conventions,
participating
in
Certamen, serving as VJCL
Parliamentarian, and attending the
Latin Academy. I continued my
involvement with the Latin
community while in college by
serving as VSCL Edimentarian and
VSCL President for two terms.
Being VSCL President taught me
skills that I now use as a teacher
because I had to manage a large
group of SCLers and organize
Certamina. I was able to use the

connections I made through JCL to
observe some legendary Latin
teachers like Debbie Brooks and
Howard Chang as part of my
education coursework. I continued
to serve the JCL after college by
being a VJCL co-chair. Now I am
the Lead Teacher at the Latin
Academy and one of two Latin
teachers at Trinity Episcopal
School in Richmond.
I’m getting ready to attend
my 18th VJCL Convention
(!!!). I love being able to
share the JCL, an
organization that means so
much to me, with my own
students.

While originally from northern
Kentucky, I did my undergrad at
University of Richmond, majoring
in biology and computer science. I
am currently a fourth year PhD
student in Quantitative and
Computational
Biology
at
Princeton University. I’ve been
attending NJCL conventions since
2008 and they are still the greatest
highlight of my summer each year,
especially after transitioning to
being an NSCL member.
The JCL and SCL both have
connected me with some of
my greatest friends
as well as helped me meet people
from around the country doing
incredibly diverse and interesting
things (e.g. not only latin teachers
show up to convention!) Not only
that, but both the JCL and SCL
gives me various opportunities to
refine various leadership and
interpersonal skills that normally
might be overlooked.

Sarah Keith
Graduate Student in Classics
2010-2011 VSCL President

Tyler

Heist

Graduate Student in Biology
2011-15 VSCL Parliamentarian

Hi, my name is Tyler Heist and I
served as NJCL Parliamentarian in
2010-2011, VSCL Parliamentarian
from 2011-2015, and NSCL
Parliamentarian in 2014-2015.
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I'm a first year PhD student at the
University of Michigan, I recently
got my MA at the University of
New Mexico, and I remember
fondly my time in the VSCL. Being
a part of the VSCL gave me
practice making friends in a
supportive
and
nurturing
community, and my time on the
executive board gave me experience
in working on a large conference,
coordinating with students and
teachers, and dealing with the
logistics of a multi-day event with
lots of moving parts. In my
graduate programs, I feel like my
social ease and experience with
events helps me get involved and
continue building my personal and
professional relationships.

had to develop and deepen
friendships,
explore
unique
complexities of the ancient western
Mediterranean, and enrich my total
growth. My teachers in high school
inspired me to foster a love for
education, and Latin has become a
tool for me to teach and engage
with my own students in
meaningful ways. Upon completing
my undergraduate degree, I began
my teaching career in Houston,
TX working mostly with 8th
graders and some high schoolers.
Apart
from
explaining
the
intricacies of the third declension, I
found greater joy in seeing my
students thrive holistically in all
things. I would learn from their
experiences, celebrating with them
in their victories, while lamenting
with them in their sorrows. All of
this spurred me on to consider
issues of diversity, equity, and
inclusion both in the classroom
and beyond.
Latin and JCL vaulted me
forward to consider deeper
truths in life, education, and
relationship.

Woojin Kim
Graduate Student in Education

2013-2014 VSCL Vice Pres
When I signed up to take Latin in
8th grade, I had no idea it would
lead me to where I am today. I am
currently a Ed.M. student at the
Harvard Graduate School of
Education, and my degree is in
Learning & Teaching with an
Instructional
Leadership
concentration (expected May
2019). I am forever indebted to
Latin and the Junior Classical
League for all the opportunities I

After this year, I am uncertain what
my next professional role will be,
but I am confident that I will be
loving and serving every individual,
seeking their flourishing and
abundant life on this earth.

Taylor

Locks

community development, facilities
management, and crisis intervention
for approximately 800 students. In
my role, I continually draw on my
VSCL experiences to better serve my
campus community. Through the
VSCL, I shared a mutual love of
classics and the liberal arts with both
high school and college students. In
my current role at William & Mary, I
strive to connect my students’
coursework in philosophy, history,
and culture to decision-making and
leadership in the real world.
As I move to the dissertation
stage of my Ph.D., I hope to
explore the impact of a classical
education on long-term student
success.
My enduring love for and
belief in a classical education
has formed the basis of my
professional career.
Furthermore, working with the
VSCL demonstrated the importance
of working with an organization with
a
clear
mission,
wonderful
colleagues, and copious laughter. I
strive to give the same each day to
the students I supervise. Even today,
nearly seven years since I was sworn
in as VSCL President, I look back on
my experiences and memories with
the VSCL fondly.

Residence Life Director
2011-12 VSCL President
My name is Taylor Locks, and
currently, I work full-time in
Residence Life at the College of
William & Mary as an Area
Director (and part-time as a Ph.D.
student). In this position, I am
responsible for staff supervision,
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https://youtu.be/dQw4w9WgXcQ

BOMBUSFeeD

News

Videos

Quizzes

Tasty

Reviews

Which Roman Emperor as a Disney
Princess are you?
1. What’s your favorite toga color?
a. White
b. Blue
c. Green
d. Turquoise
e. Yellow
f. Beige
2. How old were you when you
rose to power?
a. 54
b. 10
c. 25
d. 45
e. 15
f. 16
3. What animal will you ride during
your victory march?
a. All the woodland
creatures at once
b. Horse
c. Fish
d. Tiger
e. The Beast
f. Racoon

4. The most important quality I
look for in a general is:
a. Strategic skills
b. Kill count on fortnite
c. Charm
d. Attractiveness
e. If my mom says I can play
with him
f. Me
5. My favorite hobby is:
a. Being overshadowed by
my successor/Quitting
b. Fratricide
c. Making my horse consul
d. Expanding the empire to
its greatest height
e. Giving myself nicknames
(a total of 29)
f. Dressing up as Hercules
6. What is the worst way to die?
a. Being stabbed in hide and
go seek
b. Being stabbed as I’m
peeing
c. Being stabbed by all my
friends
d. Disease
e. Dying Young
f. Strangulation
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https://youtu.be/FTQbiNvZqaY

BombusFeed
If you answered mostly A’s you are:

Snow Vitellius

If you answered mostly D’s you are:

Trajasmine

News

Videos

Quizzes

Tasty

Reviews

If you answered mostly B’s you are: If you answered mostly C’s you are:

Cindercalla

The Little Boot

If you answered mostly E’s you are: If you answered mostly F’s you are:

Bellagabalus.

Pocommodus
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Join the

Sorbet

Claustrophobia
League
Want to become your own SCLegacy? Then join
SCL! The best League for Sorbet Claustrophobia!
You can participate in fun activities like convention,
running certamen, BYOBuzzer, or watching the
room close in around you as it fills with melting
sorbet that ruins the taste of raspberries for life!
Things you will gain include: volunteer hours.
omniscience,
omnipotence,
omnipresence,
indispensability, and stickiness. Talk to the VSCL
Board or go to vscl.org if you are interested!

Very Normal
College Latin Club
Activities
1. 300 Movie Night
–Randolph-Macon Eta Sigma Phi

2. UMW Certamen Toga
Contest
– Mary Washington Classics Club

3. Virginia Undergraduate
Research Symposium
in Classics
– William & Mary Classics Dept

4. Ides of March “Dodge
the Dagger” Dodgeball
– Randolph-Macon Classics Club

5. Sacrifice a Virginia
– Virginia University

High School Seniors- come to the

SCL Mixer
Sunday night

Free Food!
Free Drinks!
Free Scintillating
Conversation!
For the small price of selling your soul

6. UVA Classics Day
– UVA Classics Club

7. Bring a Demon to Class
Day
– Randolph-Macon College

8. Zumba: Exorcise the
Demon Within
– UVA Classics Club
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RELATABLE MEMES FOR CLASSICAL TEENS

ENJOY CONVENTION!
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